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Prom Queen Reigns Supreme Tonight
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CSMC Pet Show
On Mission Day
by Lynn Hotopp '59
Step right up and join the
crowd. Everyone is enter;ng her
pet in the C.S.M.C. pet show.
This feature of the annual Mission Day will begin at 4 p.m. on
May 16. Mr. Thomas Eaglin, wellknown Cincinnati trainer and
· contest judge, will sele<:t the winning contestants. Committee members are: Entries-Barbara Morrissey, Chairman, Mary Jean
Test; Tickets and InvitationsRenee Joseph, Chairman, Louise
Thoma ; Ribbons and TrophiesS us an Stuntebeck, Chairman,
Marian Piller, Ann Midden ; Pro~rams-S u e
Rains, Chairman,
Martha Wittekind, Cathy Guarin ;
Decorations and Music-Barbara
Penker, Chairman, Carol Doyle.
Chris Pater, Mary Ellen Puthoff ;
Ring Committee-Norma Jean
Loksinski, Chairman, T h e r e s a
Stavale, Susan Stuntebeck; Publicity-Virginia Diana, Chairman;
Refreshments-Sue Van Lahr,
Chairman, Barbara Thies.
Mary Ann Costello will supervise as general chairman. Angela
Pottebaum will be hostess for the
day and Paulina H . Long will act
as Mistress of Ceremonies.
Mass and a sermon by Monsignor Edward Freking, National
Secretary of the C.S.M.C., will
start the day. A meeting will be
held during the day to determine
the forthcoming C.S.M.C. officers,
and a supper and community
sing at the grill will conclude
the activities.
The proceeds of the event will
be used to help support the Sisters of Mercy Missions in the
United States and Jamaica.
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Four Attendants
Grace Her Court

Music Students
Present Concert

Eileen McClorey will reign
as queen of this year's juniorsenior prom to be held tonight, Apr. 27, from 9 p.m.
to 1 a .m. at the Pavillion Caprice. The queen and her attendants, Kathleen Grace, Ellen Dineen, Alice LeRoux,
and Judy Disney, have been

A Spring Concer.t will be given
Tuesday evening, May 8, by the
music students here on campus.
In the piano division Schumann's "Arabesque" will be
played by Ann Giglio. She will
also play "Reflection in the
Water" by Claude Debussy and
"Valse" by Chopin. Carolyn
Reeger selected the three movements of Bach's Italian Concerto, "Allegro Animato," "Andante Molto Espressivo," and
"Presto Giojoso" for her performance. "The Fountain" by
Ravel has been chosen by Bernice Stautberg and also the
first movement of the Mozart
"Concerto in A Major." Miss
Frances Loftus will play the
second piano part to the Mozart
selection.
"Dainty Little Damozel" will
be sung by Betty Eggleton, voice
major. She will also offer "Ah!
Je Veux Vivre" from ·t he opera
Romeo and Juliet by Gounod.
The concert begins at 8 p .m.
in McAuley Hall .

Organists Featured
In Senior Recital
Organists will be featured at
the Senior Music Recital on Sunday evening, May 20. Mary Catherine Hughes and Marian Piller,
organists, will be assisted by
Judith Disney and Mary Caryl
Kemper, vocalists.
The program will open and
close with organ and piano duets.
The first number is "Adoration"
by Borowski ; the closing duet,
"Finlandia," !Jy Sibel ius.
Mary Catherine will also play
(Continued on Page 4)

Eileen McClorey, student elected Prom Queen, ls pictured surrounded by her court. Attendants, shown standing, are Ellen Dineen
and Alice LeRoux; seated, Kathleen Grace and Judith Disney. The
Queen wlll be crowned this evening by the junior class president,
Marilyn Bowling.

Work of Senior Art Ma.jors
In Special Exliibit May 20
Edgecliff's Art department will
present a special exhibit featuring the work of art majors, on
Pentecost Sunday, May 20
through May 27 in the Stu.dia
Dominae. The theme will be the

Speech Majors' Dramatic Interpretations
Offered As Part of Degree Requiren1ents
Edgecliff's Speech department will present three senior
speech majors in a program
of dramatic interpretations on
May 23 in the college auditorium at 8 p.m. Participation
in this program by Jeanne
Favret, Diane Marcaccio and
Joan Oden represents a partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, which the girls will receive in June.

Seniors Diane Marcaccio, Jeanne Favret, and Joan Oden are
their invitations for the program of dramatic interpretations in which they wlll participate on May 23. The program will be
presented in the college auditorium at 8 p .m.
addr~ing

J eanne Favret will give a reading from "Our Town" by Thornton Wilder. Diane Marcaccio will
present a Shakespearian reading
from "Henry VIII." A series
of characterizations from "Pygmalion" by George Bernard Shaw
will be given by Joan Oden. Joan
and Diane will combine their
talents to offer a dialogue from
the recent Broadway play, "Anastasia" by Marcelle Maurette.
These and other varied numbers
from representative authors will
complete the program.
A reception in the college auditorium will follow the program.
Formal invitations to the program have been sent by each of
the girls ; the public is also invited.

Holy Spirit, and will emphasize
three of His gifts, Wisdom, Knowledge, and Understanding, which
direct the artist in his exercise
of the intellectual virtue of art.
The three art major students
whose artistic achievements will
be displayed are Dorothea Brodbeck, Sister Mary Fabian, R.S.M.
and Sister Mary Paula, S.N.D.
Their work is a partial requirement for a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in art. The
s tudents' efforts will include
works in ceramics, sculpture,
wood carving, drawing, designing, painting, sterling silver,
silk screen printing and others.
A special section devoted to
the Liturgy will feature greeting cards, house blessings and
liturgical symbols for various
seasons of the Church year.
The exhibit will be open to
visitors from one to five p.m.
and seven to nine p.m.

Father Kunnecke
And Soc Majors
Present Program
The Rev. Francis Kunnecke
will address the student body at
an assembly, May 2, honoring
Christian family life. Preceding
Father Kunnecke's talk, four students in his course, Catholic
Social Principles, Elizabeth Winter, Mary Ann Costello, Carol
Dorn and Mary Catherine Hughes
will discuss two encyclicals on
the family: (Arcanum) by Pope
Leo XIII and CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE IN OUR DAY (CASTI
CONNUBII) by Pope Pius XI.
Both encyclicals possess an extraordinary charm for they bring
out the knowledge of human life
and the heart of man.

anticipating this nig>ht since their
election at the student assembly,
Wednesday, March 21.
The prom, which is sponsored
by the juniors in honor of the
seniors, is under the general
chairmanship of Marilyn Bowling, junior class president. Her
committee members include: Patrons, Loretta Baker; Gifts, Pat
Simon and Carol Dorn ; Printing,
Arlene Dulle and Mary Ann Costello ; Chaperones and Invitations,
Sue Rains; Election of Queen,
Barbara Morrissey and Agnes
Cloud; Coronation, Mary Russo
and Peggy Rowe ; Flowers, Pat
Sanning and Marjo Schmidter.
Chaperones for the occasion
are Mr. and Mrs. William Dammarell, Mr. and Mrs. George
Finn, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gauche,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Grunkemeyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kemper,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morrissey,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira R. Rains and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sebastiani
Buddy Roger's orchestra will
provide the music for dancing.

Home Ee Club
In Style Show
Edgecliff's Mothers Club will
be especially honored at the
Home Economics department's
annual style show which will
be presented in the school auditorium on Tuesday, May 8, by
students from Mrs. Bottomley's
clothing construction classes. The
theme of the show will be "Make
It You rself for Yourself." The
various garments to be shown
include dresses, suits, housed resses and formals, and represent the use of five different
types of fabrics .
Emphasis this year is to be
on the student's ability to evaluate garments. The girls computed the cost of the intended
garment and then decided if it
wo uld be practical to make it
themselves. An outstanding feature of the show will be an outfit designed, sewed , and modeled
by Doris B richetto, an advanced
sewing student. Caryl K emper
will offer commentaries on the
"F ashions-Plain and Fancy."
Committees for the show and
their chairmen include: Programs, Caryl Kemper, Doris
Brichetto and Mary Margaret
Rowe; Flowers, Eileen McClorey.
Those who will model in the
show are Caryl Kemper, Joan
VanLahr and Beth Winter, seniors ; Mary Margaret Rowe, junior ; Helen Gorey, Mariann Jordan, Janet Santel and Helen
Thorpe, sophomores ; and Kay
Weiner, freshman . Assisting with
the staging will be Joann Sandman and Eileen McClorey. Flowers will be furnished by the Hotel
Alms Floral Shop.
A tea for the seniors will be
given after the show by the
Mothers Club.
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From

Ohio's Catnpuses
by Mary Ann Curtin '57

SALVE
Our Lady's Month
In a few more days it will be May, the month of Our
Blessed Mother. This is the time of year set aside by the
Church for all Catholics to proclaim their love and devotion
to the Queen of Heaven and Earth. Every Edgecliff student
will want to do something special to pay tribute to Mary
during her month. We are f.ortun~te th~t our cam~us offers
us the opportunity to practice daily pn~at~ devot10ns. The
school chapel is always open to anyone w1shmg to take a few
minutes from her daily schedule to stop in and pray the
rosary. At several places on the grounds rr_iay be fo~nd lovely
shrines dedicated to Our Lady. These shrmes are ideal spots
for prayer and meditation and perfect for daily visits. Why
not take advantage of them during May? Invite your friends
to join you.

Let Them Know
Although tradition has established the communicating of
knowledge of the learned faculty to the unlearned student
body, the unlearned party in this ca.se is the faculty. Facult.y
members are requesting student advice. For an answer to this
simple request they are directly appealing to the student body.
The heart of the situation throbs on the fact that students
know the courses they are interested in, whereas faculty
members do not. At the end of the college school year, students
have formed definite likes in certain fields and have become
interested in certain cou!"ses they h:ivc seen described in the
catalog. Many of these courses are not taught every year. In
order that professors can plan the courses for succeeding
months, they would like to know how many students are considering such courses.
Students who contact the various department heads expressing their desires to take a certain course the following
September, can assure themselves that every possi~le ~ffort
will be put forth to schedule the desired course. This simple
answer to the faculty inadequacy in not being able to read
minds is a guarantee against a September disappointment.

The Campus Votes
As campaigns draw near and elections become an increasingly important topic of conversation, speech~s ai:d ne~s
commentaries, many ideas on the use of the votmg nght will
be expressed.
Since this last month of school requires all of us to do
much electing, these same ideas will aid us in properly expressing what is called the consent of the governed.
For we do choose our own student leaders, and the success
of the following school year and our personal contentment or
unhappiness depend on our selections in the coming months.
The candidates we pick should be the ones best qualified
to fill each particular position, not the smartest girls or the
nicest ones, neither the persons all our friends are choosing
nor those who never had an office before. Qualities of responsibility, impartiality, initiative and cooperation are absolutely
necessary and are not possessed by every one, not even the
majority.
The right to vote sets upon our shoulders a responsibility
to think seriously about each candidate's abilities or, if we
have no information to guide our thinking, to make inquiries
and get it. An entire collegiate year can be seriously affected
by an election won by one vote, a wrong one.
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Courtesy of Alice Dammarell '58
" I believe religion itself is at
the root of the present world
struggle," claimed Democratic
Senator Joh
F. Kennedy of
Massachusetts in a commencement address he delivered at
Assumption College in 1955. "Not
in the physical organizations of
Christianity versus those of Atheism, but in terms of good versus
evil, in the terms of Cardinal
Newman's famed-The Stern Encounter."
The function common to all
universities is the continuing
search for the truth, both for its
own sake and because only if we
possess it can we really be free.
Never has the task of finding the
truth been more difficult. In a
struggle between modern states
" truth" has become a weapon in
the battle of power-it is bent,
twisted and subverted to fit the
pattern of national policy.
Frequently, we in the West
feel ourselves forced by this
drum beat of lies and propaganda
to be "discriminating" in our
selection of what facets of the
truth we ourselves will disclose.
Thus, the responsibility of a free
university to pursue its own
objective studies is even more
important today than ever before.
Victory Not Inevitable
At first glsnce it might seem
inevitable that in a struggle
where the issue :s the supremacy
of the moral order, we must be
victorious. That it is not inevitable is due to the steady attrition in our faith and belief, a
disease from which we in the
West are suffering heavily. The
communists have substituted dialectal materialism for faith in
God; we on our part have substituted too often cynicism, indifference and secularism. We have
permitted the communists too
often to choose the ground for
the struggle. We point with
pride to the great outpourings of
our factories and assume we have
therefore proved the superiority
of our system. We forget that the
essence of the struggle is not
material, but spiritual and ethical. We forget that the purpose
of life is the future and not the
present.
This emphasis on the material
shows itself in many elements of
our political life. Too often, in
our foreign policy, in order to
compete with the power doctrines
of the Bolsheviks, we ourselves
practice what Jacques Maritain
called "moderate machiavellianism." But as Maritain pointed out
in the showdown, this pale and
attenuated version "is inevitably
(Continued on Page 3)

Beginning the last phase of the
1956 school year, college students, being plagued by spring
fever, are reminiscently looking
back over the past year.
Language students at Wooster
college became foreigners for a
night not long ago. The German,
Spanish and French Language
departments engaged in this
year's Foreign Language Plays.
"Esgrima y Amor" and "Paso
Septimo" were the two productions presented by the Spanish
students. The French department
produced a three-act comedy by
Jean Anowlh entitled "La Bal de
Saleurs." Part of the play "Wilhelm Tell" was enacted by students of the German department.
Approximately one - thousand
dollars damage resulted when an
explosion rocked students and
faculty in the College of Steubenville Administration Building.
Phosphorus suddenly burst into
flames in the chemistry laboratory, ripping the exhaust hood
station apart and knocking chemical bottles to the floor as the
force moved across the laboratory, pushing a window out across
the 25-foot room. Luckily, ho one
was hurt.
College students feel overwhelmingly that President Eisenhower made a "bad choice" in
deciding to run for another term
in office. The Associated Collegiate Press recently surveyed a
representative national cross-section of college students, in which

the following question was asked:
"In view of his recent heart
attack, do you think President
Eisenhower should run for a second term in 1956?" Of those responding, 17 % said yes, 71 % said
no and 12 % were undecided.
A book becomes rare when it
is old and when very few copies
remain. In the hot basement of
Zimmerman library at Wittenberg college in Springfield, Ohio,
some 850 volumes of rare books
are housed, some publishing dates
going back to the 1400's. Here is
the Coberger Bible printed in
Germany in 1478, also "An American Field of Mars of a Universal
History," published ·in Ohio in
1839, a year before the date
when Ohio printed books are
considered old. Bought especially
for Wittenberg were several
pamphlets by "Doctor Martinus
Luther" published in 1523 in Wittenberg, Germany.
In the language departments of
various colleges, students are excitedly anticipating the summer
sessions offered in foreign countries. Toledo university is accepting prospective students for the
Yale-Reid Hall summer sessions
in Paris, France. Students accepted will leave in mid-June for
a four-week study in Paris, also
a tour of Normandy, Mont St.
Michel and Loire. Valley. At the
end of the course there will be
three weeks of independent travel before the return to this country.

The Book Beat
by Maureen Keating '56
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'The paf:sion of Our Lord Jesus Christ is vividly described
in the very wonderful "A Doctor at Calvary." Surgeon, classicist, linguist, archaeologist, and all-around scholar, Pierre
Barbet has applied a full, rich lifetime of thought, experience,
and study to the problem of Christ's sufferings and death.
In 1932, a year after the Holy Shroud was exposed at
Turin, photographs of it were
sent to Dr. Barbet to examine. His
study was begun with considerable skepticism but as he learned
more about it, he became convinced that the markings on the
cloth which purported to be the
image of the Sacred Body of
Christ could not possibly be a
forgery.
Using his knowledge of the
medical sciences plus what he
could learn from the Gospels and
literature of such things as
scourging and crucifixion , the
doctor presented his findings to
the world.
What he tells is eno ugh to horrify the most incompassionate of
readers. The Holy Father said of
the book, "We did not know;
nobody has ever told us that!"
We who have heard of Christ's
Passion do not stop to realize
just exactly what it was that He
went through. We have never
seen a crucifixion and do not
know how it can tear a man to
pieces. We think that three hours
could not really be that bad-but
we have not seen a man hanging
with nails through his wrists. We
have not seen the weight of his
body tear at the flesh and strain
the muscles of his arms so that
he can stand it no more. We do
not understand what it is to pull
ourselves up so that the pull on
the arms will not be so terrible,
and then when we can stand it
no more, to let the body hang
limp once again.
None of us has ever felt the
terrible pain of a crown of horns
which fits the head like .
cap,
or experienced the awful thirst
of a system almost completely
drained of water.
The author tells us that Christ
did not carry the whole cross-

a

only the cross bar, and that
Simon must have carried it alone
when Jesus could carry it no
more.
He tells in detail of the different kinds of crucifixion; of the
causes of death; of the prelim inary sufferings; of the wounds
in the hands, in the feet, and in
the heart. We see what the descent from the cross, the journey
to the tomb, and the entombment
must have been like. Appended
to the book are pictures of the
Holy Shroud and on them the
impressions left by the Body of
the Holy Savior-and the impression of His Face.

April
27 Jur..ior-Senior Prom
May
2 Family Week Assembly
3 Music Club
4 Mass for Deceased Members
of Faculty
7 Student Council Meeting
8 Sociology Club Meeting
10 Ascension Thursday
FREE DAY
14 Literary Guild Meeting
15 Liturgy Committee Meeting
IRC Meeting
16 Mission Day
Edgecliff Players Meeting
17 Science Club Meeting
20 May Day
Senior Organ Recital
22 Tri-Lingual Club Meeting
23 Senior Speech Recital
25 Semester Exams Begin
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The Easter Bunny was especially generous this year to several of Edgecliff's se niors. Tucked
inside their Easter baskets, Mary
K . Rhomberg and Joan VanLahr
found sparkling diamond rings,

Teachers Tour
Learned Meets
April conventions and conferences have scattered many Edgecliff faculty members throughout various states. Today the
Annual Foreign Language Conference being attended by Sister
Mary Rose Agnes, R.S.M., got
underway at the Univnsity of
Kentucky. At the conference
Sister will read a paper entitled
"Latin and Greek in Early
American Colleges."
Sister Mary Martina, R.S.M.,
and Sister Mary Edmund, R.S.M.,
joined with colleagues throughout the country April 15-20 in
discussing problems pertinent to
their administrative positions at
the meeting of the Association of
Collegiate Registrars held in
Detroit.
Sister Mary Grace, R.S.M.,
and Sister Mary Virginia, R.S.M.,
attended the North Central Association meeting held in Chicago
April 9-12. Rev. Martin Garry,
O.P., attended the Mid-west
meeting of the National Catholic
Educational Association held in
conjunction with the NCA meeting on April 10.
On April 13-14 Dr. Daniel J.
Steible attended the annual convention of the Ohio College
Newspaper Association held in
Steubenville.
Three other meetings held in
the first week of April and attended by members of the faculty were the National Catholic
Educational Association held in
St. Louis, the American Catholic
Philosophical Association held at
the Netherland Plaza and the
Silver Jubilee Conference of the
Catholic Library Association held
in Boston.

THE

which they are now proudly displaying on their left hands. Congratulations and best wishes to
both of them.
Father Dillon had no trouble
at all identifying the ten juniors
who spent th.eir Easter vacation
relaxing on the sunny beaches of
Florida. The girls returned to
class on ,Apr. 10 with peeling
noses ar:.1 cheeks, but looking
healthier and happier than ever.
Marian Speer, Phyllis Reinhold
and Carol Feighery are already
planning a similar trip for next
year, while Barbara Finn, Sue
Rains, Arlene Dulle and Mary
Ann Costello gaze at their vacation snapshots with. a contented
sigh. Audrey Rudd and Pat Sanning confirm the fact that Ft.
Lauderdale is even better than
the travel folders claim it is, and
Agnes Cloud discovered that
blonde hair is just the thing to
set off a golden Florida tan (or
vice versa.)
April 25, 26 and 27 were all
red letter days for our seniors.
These were the days when they
took those all-important comprehensive exams. For the past few
weeks, it's been hard to tell what
some of the seniors look like;
they've had their heads buried
in their books every chance they
got. Now that the worst of it is
over, their smiling fa.ces are once
more visible to all. We' know it
is a big relief for all of them and
certainly wish them well.
Sophomore Shirley Lim Sue
has been placed in charge of the
Utensils Registration Sh.eet used
for Club suppers. Each student in
charge of a club supper must
sign a sheet listing the number
of utensils ·t aken out and the
number returned.
The final semester examinations for this school year will
begin on Friday, May 25. This
means approximately four more
weeks of classes remain.
Students are urgently requested
to bring in tax stamps and cancelled stamps. Boxes have been
placed in the student lounge and
in Emery Hall.
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Frosh Takes
First Position
In Play Day
by Janet Feiertag '59
Rounds of applause go to
Jane Lammert this month for
having won first prize in the diving contest at the Tri-State Play
Day recently held at the Universiy of Cincinnati. The swimming team as a whole took fourth
place in the tournament. Doris
Brichetto, Janice Bradley, and
Jane Lammert, members of the
s wimming-relay team captured
second place, and the Edgecliff
volleyball team took their game
by d efault . All but the basketball team fared well in the
sports events of the day.
Back at Edgecliff in the sports
circle, plans are being made for
a tennis tournament for girls of
all classes. Joan Winter and
Marie Caruso are in charge of
the events.
The Tuesday gym class has
resumed volleyball tournies with
five teams participating. Captaining these teams are Margaret
Butz, Mary Gormley, LaVerne
Muldrow, Martha Wittekind and
Carol Rosemarin.
The Thursday class members
are battling in double tennis
matches to finish out the year.
A small horse show will be
presented at Red Fox Stables
during May. Riding students will
participate in the Equitation and
Beginner's Jumper classes.

Mothers Club Gives
Spring Card Party
On Apr. 19, the Mothers Club
held its annual Spring Card
Party. Combination gifts and a
hundred dollar raffle were features of the afternoon's entertainment.
The proceeds of the party will
go toward the maintenance of
the scholarship fund . Mrs. Robert
L . Kemper was chaiman of the
event assisted by Mrs. James R.
Favret, co-chairman.

Four Staff Execs Travel Cross State

Sophs Face Silent World.

Student religion teachers of deaf children, Jane Brockhaus and
Rosebelle Sweeney, are shown in Brennan Memorial Library searching for material to be used in their weekly instruction of the children.
by Kathleen Grace '56
"Suffer the little children to
come unto me."
But there are many deaf ears
on which the words of Christ
fall. Literally deaf because they
cannot, and never will be able to
hear His teachings. Each Thursday
afternoon, Rosebelle Swee.ney and
Jane Brockhaus , devote their
time to children such as these
who are of the Catholic faith, endeavoring to bring them some
knowledge of their religion. In
the group there are seven such
children, boys and girls, ranging
in ages from seven to twelve
years.
Naturally, Rosebelle and Jane
are handicapped in their presentation of the matter since the boys
and girls live in a world of comparative silence. They must be
appealed to through means other

t: l

'Campus Topics' Series Resumed
Campus Topics, a series of
educational programs on WLW
radio, was resumed on Sunday,
Apr. 22. Mr. Kennedy, Edgecliff
silversmith instructor, Barbara

What In The World

Edgecliff personnel, Julia Kuntz, associate editor; Barba~a T~ies, assistant edi~or; Mar y Catherine
Hughes, photographic and art editor; and Kay. Wetzel, ~ditor-m-ch1~f, mak.e prep~rabons to leave for !he
Ohio College Newspaper Association convention held m Steubenv11le, Ohio, April 13-14. The c.onvenhon
was held in the Fort Steuben Hotel with the editors of the leading Ohio college n ewspapers m attendance. Awards for the prize-winning newspapers were given a t the banquet, April 14.
F our top editors of the staff of
this sheet (plus the Adviser, w ho
else?) toured the overland route
on Apr. 13 to get upriver to
Steubenville for a "fishing" expedition at the Ohio College
Newspaper Association convention . They were able, yet grateful, t o bag only two relatively
small ones-honorable mention

in the "Best Bi-weekly" a nd
"Best Cartoon" divisions. They
reported that food was plentiful,
and sleep more than slightly
scarce, so it was relaxing to return to classes.
Our esteemed contemporaries
downriver snagged a big one to
take back to the Mount-a firstplace trophy in the bi-weekly

class-as well as other game,
while a lone-eagle delegate from
the Musketeer's bailwick entrained !or home with light
creel containing an h.m. in the
photograph tilt, yet mightily
cheered to be toting as well the
vice-presidency of OCNA back
to the smokey sanctum of the X
News.

than the spoken word-religious
coloring books and the use of the
blackboard . They make visits to
the Blessed Sacrament and during Lent, the girls taught them to
pray the stations of the cross.
"The children possess a basic
religious foundation," ad mi t s
Jane. "Our chief duty is acquainting them with church etiquette
and elaborating on the .t hemes
of which they have small knowledge."
It helps them two-fold to writ_e
their lessons on the blackboard :
it teaches them catechism, and it
is beneficial to their penmanship as most of them are just
learning to write."
Both Jane and Rosebelle confess that it is most edifying to instruct this group of children so
eager for the proper knowledge
of their faith .

(Continued from Page 2)
des tined to be vanquished b y
absolute and virulent m achiavellianism " as practiced by the communists.
We cannot separate our lives
into c ompar tments, either as individuals or as a nation . We ca n not , on the one hand, r un with
t he tide, a nd on the other , hold
fast to Catholic pri nciples.
Livin.g Principles Needed
We are taught that Chr istian ity
is a way of life, not a means t o
an end : that eternal tr uths and
t he prob le ms of this world can no t be k ept separate. Y ou who
are graduating fr om this College
kn ow t his to be t rue and it is
yo ur resp on sibility as well as
you r opp ortun it y by you r works
an d example to stimulate a revival of our religious faith, to
renew the battle against weary
indifference a nd inertia, against
the washing away of our religious, ethical and cultural fo und ations.
If our nation recognizes the
spiritual and moral element of
the "stern encounter," and directs
our policies to emphasize this
phase of the struggle-if we refuse those compromises which
have cost us ·so heavily-which
have blurred the nature of the
encounter between our enemies
and ourselves-we shall find our
way easier, our success more certain .

Finn and Caryl Kemper were
interviewed by Diane Marcaccio,
Campus Topics hostess.
On Apr. 29 "Writing Poetry"
will be discussed by Dr. D . J .
Steible, Creative Writing professor, a nd his students, Noel
Erpenbeck, Virginia Diana, Joyce
Ellensohn and Carolyn Kun z,
poetry reader.
"Rea din g Aloud" will be the
topic for discussion for May 6.
Miss Sally Thompson, English
professor, will lead the d iscu ssion w ith her students Diane
Marcaccio, Judy Disney, J oan
Oden a nd J eanne Favr et.
A special Mothers' Day p r ogr a m on May 13 will f eature
Edgecliff's salute to h er mothers,
in cluding Our Blessed M other , to
w hom Our Lady of Cincinna ti
college is ded icated . S ophomore
radio stud ents Dorothy P itstick,
Vi rginia Diana, Shirley Gae de
and Mary Ellen Bl a nk will presen t the show.
On May 20 a drama will be
presented starring Diane Marcaccio, Mary J eanne Grunkemeyer, G eorgia Kunkemoeller,
Dorothy P itstick and Sandra Ferzacca.
The fi n al program of the series
on May 27 will feature Edgecliff graduates.

Boat Ride Planned
The annual Spring boat ride
sponsored by the sophomore
class of Edgecliff will take place
on Friday, May 11. The Johnson's Party Boat will leave the
Broad way landing at 8: 30 p. m .
and return at 1 a.m. Couples can
enjoy dancing and there will be
refreshments available. Tickets
are on sale at $3.50 per couple.
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Senior Players Awarded Coveted Trophy
Ju Annual One-Act Play Tournament
,
hy Noel Erpenbeck '57

Players Incorporated, a national repertory company of the
Catholic university of America.
gave a remarkably good performa nce of K ing Lear at Holmes
high school auditorium recently.
Although quite a bit of the play
was cut, incidents were bridged
through pantomine and musical
effects. However, the deep importance of the Fool to Lear was
missed because of this cutting.
The Fool is not only the homely
e ntertainer, but the confidant,
a dviser and companion to the
king as well .
Scorn and Screams
The casting was excellent:
the black, flowing hair and
beauty of Pat Branett made her
part as Regan all the more fascinating, especially when she
stabbed the servant who attacked
her husband and, as her duke fell
dead, disdainfully glided out of
the scene, her head held ihigh,
eyes, sultry. Dick Sykes, as Lear,
spent much of his time on stage
screaming to the stars out he
succeeded in portraying an old,
vain rnan accustomed to power.
Scranton Mounton was a shockingly young Fool and Henry
Sutton played a sporty Earl of
Kent. Naomi Vincent looked and
acted with accomplishment the
role of Goneril. Cordelia is a
cryptic character as Shakespeare
wrote her and Jean Davie probably did the best she could with
the part. Edgar was portrayed
sympathetically, strongly contrasted against Edmund, utterly
despicable. Cornwall, Albany and
Gloucester were capably acted,
each individual and interesting.
The lines were delivered ·b y all
of the players with clarity.
The costumes were colorfully
dramatic ; the strange stage setting was effective. In the gestures and movements there was
definiteness and force , a s many
were made against the audience
thereby producing a sharp im pression .
Black-worsted side issues
The Man In The Gray Flannel
Suit is reminiscent of Marquand's
n ovels of usual young men with
slightly cynical attitudes toward
life who are forever looking
back on episodes of the past.
This movie is based on a book
of the same name by Sloan Wilson, however, not on Marquand.
The picture is a Cinemas·c opein-color, and star s such n a mes
as Gregory Peck, J ennifer Jones
and Frederic March, but the
sho w is long, two and a half
hours long. Th e subplots vie
with the main tale for audience
interest. Put all of the blackworsted side issues together and
the predominant pattern is cast
into gray flannel. Whatever

Science Students Visit
Confere nee, Historic City
Marian Piller, Mary Ellen
Puthoff and Louise Thoma were
Edgecliff's three representatives
to the Eastern College Science
Conference held in Philadelphia,
Pa., Apr. 5-7. The main purpose
for the girls' trip was to present
papers on the work they have
been doing in the Science department. During the course of
their stay in this historic city,
they had the opportunity to view
Independence Hall, the Liberty
Bell, the United States Mint and
the home of Betsy Ross. They
also visited Fels Planetarium
and Franklin Institute where
they saw rare collections of
planes, boats, bicycles, and heard
an explanation of the world's
telephone system.

~

Winners of the One-Act Play Tournament, the senior class, are shown with the judge, The Reverend
Urban Nagle, O.P., shortly after the play director, Jeanne Favret bad received the trophy. The prizewinning play was an adaptation from "The Heiress" by Ruth and Augustus Goetz.
happens to Marisa Pavan and her
son in Rome? Grandmother's
will? Frederick March's domestic
problem and humanity campaign?
Gregory's success at his new
work? The solution to the marital situation is so obvious that
even the crisis fails to arouse
us.
Likeable and Brief
Jennifer, as Gregory's wife,
and her dramatics seem hard to
believe at times but then maybe
many wives are. Tom is likeable
and brief. An example : in applying for a job, he is asked to
write within' an hour an autobiography ending with the most
significant thing about himself.
Tom spends the time mentally
flash-backing but when he writes,
he begins with the ending. For
this company's interest, the most
significant thfng about him is
that he is applying for a job he
feels he can do. He gets the
position too!
Businessmen are divided into
two classes: those who utilize
all their bodily and mental
e fforts on industry, and those
who work from nine to five and
enjoy their families during the
othe r hours. With so much black
a nd white, the gray fla nnel is
hard to find .

Edgecliff Host
To NF Congress
Eight colleges and universities
in the Ohio-Kentucky region
sent delegations to Edgecliff on
Sunday, Ap ril 15 to attend the
seventh an nual NFCCS Marian
Congress. "Mary as Educator of
Man" was th e theme of t his
year's Congress, which was
opened with the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass and an add ress by
Father Alfred G. Stritch in the
College chapel. Father Martin
Garry, O.P., delivered the keynote address at the first plenary
session held in the college auditorium, and during the remainder
of the day the delegates held
panel discussions on such topics
as the role of Mary in the Visitation, the Nativity, the Presentation, the Annunciation, and at
Cana. Judy Disney was chairman
of the Congress.

Senior Recital
<Continued from Page 1)
"Prelude and Fugue in C Major"
by Bach, "Pastorale" by Franck
and "In Moonlight," by Kinder.
Marian's organ solos will be
"Ariosa" by Bach, "Sonata, No.
4," by Mendelssohn and "Elevation" by Guilmant.

Tours Planned by l"'iturgy Club;
Music Club Entertains Orphans
Because the Liturgy Committee
is primarily interested in the
Catholic cultural renewal which
is manifesting itself in contemporary religious art, a special
tour has been planned to centers
of outstanding activity. Scheduled
for Ascension Thursday, the <tour
is to begin at St. Columban's in
Loveland. At the invitation of
Father Urbain students will participate in a dialogue Mass at
the parish. The itinerar~' for thP
day includes visits to the workshop of William B. Schickel,
liturgical artist, and also to the
Grailville Art Center, the studios
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zimmerman
and finally to Long Acres, residence of Mr. and Mrs. August
Long, to view specimens of sacred
art.
The Pentecos t meeting of the
Committee on the Liturgy will
be held on Monday, May 14,
On this evening members of
the Music Club will join the
Liturgy group at a picnic supper
on the campus. The principal
s ubject for lecture and discussion
w ill be the music Qf the Church
with emphasis upon Gregorian
C hant. The requests of St. Pius X
and of our present Pontiff, Pius
XII, regarding appropiate music
for Divine Worship will be considered.

•

•

The Music club will be entertai ned on Apr. 29 by the young
pupils of Miss Loftus. Orphans
will also be invited to hear the
recital. On May 3 the regular
meeting of the Music club will
be held at 5:30 p.m .

• • •
At the March meeting of the
Sociology club, two reservation
agents from the American Airlines talked to the members about
future positions in the airline
field.
The guest speakers were Mary
Niehaus and Shirley Baehner,
both graduates of Our Lady
of Cincinnati. A teacher from the
Oakley school gave a talk on
remedial reading on Apr. 18.

• • •
Final plans for the 1956 Literary Annual was the main topic
of discussion at the Apr. 16 meeting of the Literary Guild. Members present at the meeting also
assisted the Annual's co-editors,
Maureen Keating and Kathleen
Grace, in preparing copy to be
sent to the printer.

The most recent meeting of
the Science Club was held Thursday, Apr. 19. The guest speaker
was a former Chemistry professor
at the University of Cincinnati,
Dr. Ralph E . Oesper. The subject
of his talk was "Women In
Chemistry."

• • •

The demand for clerical workers at the downtown Chapter
House of the Red Cross is great
a:id any volunteers are asked t o
report to Judy Disney or Mary
Ellen Puthoff.
The Red Cross will entertain
at the Methodist Old People's
Home on May 3.

Goal Established
For Fund Campaign
Twenty-five thousand dollars
is the goal set by the Alumnae
Association of Our Lady of Cincinnati College in their special
campaign to raise funds for the
school's building program . Betty
Kierna n has been named general
chairman of this project which
is known as the Silver Anniversary Fund. The group hopes to
attain its goal by 1960. Members of the alumnae are joining
with class agents to renew enthusiasm by making telephon e
calls as well as pe r sonal contacts.

Newest Books
225.92-F29- Faulhaber, M. Cardinal- The women of the Bible1955.
248- S43- Sheen, F . J . - God
love you- 1955.
371.59-F83-Freidson, E.- Student government, student leaders
and the American college-1955.
646-W57-Wingo, C. E.- The
clothes you buy and make-1953.
792.09-H94-Hughes G. - A history of the American theater,
1700-1950-1951.
830.9- B59- B i the 11, J . -Germany, a companion to German
studies-1955.
928.l-B37-Benchley, N.-Robert Benchley-1955.
923.373-R 72n-N e vi n s, A.Study in powers-John D. Rockefeller 2 v.-1953
928-K97-Kunitz, S. J.-American authors, 1600-1900-1938.
973.13-R36-R em an, E.-The
Norse discoveries and explorations in America-1949.

Faets
Of The

Federation
by NF Delegates
Attention all Edgecliff Vacationers! To bring your summer
holidays to a delightful and
successful climax, we urge you
to join the happy band of collegiates heading for gay, romantic Cleveland, Ohio. The 13th
National NFCCS Convention is
slated 1his year for Aug. 25 to
Sept. 2 in that fair land along
Lake Erie.
Always exciting, the convention this year promises to be
truly adventuresome for those
interested in exploring new
places. The Hotel Cleveland, the
site for the convention, is very
conveniently situated. Located in
Public Square, the heart of
Cleveland's Civic Center, it provides easy access to restaurants
and city transportation systems.
The National Congress is the
fundamental body of the Federation, from
which all other
authority, powers and functions
are derived. All Qther NFCCS
bodies are subordinate to it, in
a manner either direct or indirect. So, this is your big chance
to see all the big and little Catholic college3 and universities
carry out NF through action.
Reservations for the Congress
will be accepted by Alice Dammarell, senior delegate. Be sure
to watch for future notices and
information on the NFCCS bulletin board.
Members of the 1956-57 student's Club Counseling Board
have recently been approved by
the faculty . Barbara Morrissey
has been named chairman; other
members of •t he board include
Loretta Baker, Alice Cappel,
Mary Ann Curtin, A lice Dammarell, Carol Feighery, Betty
Fugikawa, Alvina Hartlaub, Terry
Stavale and Rosebelle Sweeney.
Also newly appointed are Alice
Dammarell, Senior N.F . Delegate and Beverly McGuire, Junior N.F. Delegate. Alice has done
an outstanding job this past year
as Junior Delegate. An active
member of the l.R.C. and various other clubs, she is planning
a major in either history or
political science. Alice also holds
a p osition as columnist on th•~
E11gecliff staff.
B everly, a dorm stud(.'nt front
the South, is an active club participant and is thinking of majoring in history. She l:iis twice won
second place in regional speech
festiva ls, h as a fine scholastic
record and promises to be an
excellent orga ni zer.

Prof Elected
Edgecliff's Humanities Division
head, Dr. Daniel J . Steible, h as
been elected to a three-year
term as a member of the Executive Board of the English Club
of Greater Cincinnati. The election took place at the annual
banquet of the organization Apr.
23 at the Robert A. Taft High
School. D r. Steible has been a
member of the English Club for
the past fo ur years.

Dr. Hance Gives Talks
During Chemistry Week
Dr. Robert Hance of the biology department visited several
local high schools in connection
with Chemistry Progress Week,
Apr. 23 to 28. He spoke to interested groups of students on the
subject of professional opportunities in the field of chemistry.
He also spoke on that subject
before a dinner meeting of the
Mt. Orab Lions Club. Dr. Rance's
talks were among more than
seventy given on behalf of Cincinnati's second largest industry.

